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A pygmy tracker (front) and Maja Gudehus (back), researcher and veterinarian of
the “pangolin project”, observe trees in search of a pangolin, in the Bayanga
Forest.—AFP photos

Wedding dress and evening wear designer Friederike Jorzig adjusts a mannequin wearing a wedding dress with matching
protective mask in her store Chiton in Berlin on March 31, 2020 as Germany continue to battle the Covid-19 corona virus pan-
demic. As all weddings and events have been cancelled, the German fashion designer creating fashionable facemasks in her
workshop, selling them in her shop in Berlin’s Schoeneberg district.—AFP 

Maja Gudehus, researcher and veterinarian of the “pangolin project”, studies on
her computer, a pangolin parasite, in her laboratory, in Bayanga.

Rangers show pangolin scales seized from poachers at the World Wide Fund for
Nature (WWF) office, Bayanga.

Is a homemade mask better than nothing at all?
With an unknown number of asymptomatic virus
carriers, some experts are advising people to

fashion their own face coverings to prevent them
spreading the disease.  As health workers across the
world struggle to get protective equipment and
stocks dwindle, health organisations have stressed
that there is little scientific evidence to show that
masks are effective at preventing healthy people
catching COVID-19.

But some experts say they could be useful as a
barrier to stop those infected — particularly those
without symptoms — from contaminating others
through the tiny respiratory droplets emitted when
they cough, sneeze, talk or even breathe. “It only
works if everyone wears (them), and if everyone
does, you only need a very basic mask, because a
piece of tissue can block it,” said KK Cheng, direc-
tor of the Institute of Applied Health Research at

Birmingham University.  “It’s not perfect, but that’s
much better than nothing.” 

There is scant evidence on the effectiveness of
do-it-yourself face coverings, however. “It’s not
clear whether homemade masks would reduce
transmission, there has been very little scientific
research on this topic,” Benjamin Cowling, epidemi-
ologist at the University of Hong Kong, told AFP.
One 2013 Cambridge University study looked at a
scenario of an influenza pandemic and subsequent
shortage of surgical masks. 

Volunteers were tasked with making their own
masks from cotton t-shirts for the research, which
found that improvised masks might reduce the like-
lihood of infection — but not eliminate the risk.
“Our findings suggest that a homemade mask
should only be considered as a last resort to pre-
vent droplet transmission from infected individuals,
but it would be better than no protection,” the study
said. Even the doctors who recommend the use of
masks, insist they should not be seen as an alterna-
tive to the most crucial prevention measures, such
as hand washing and social distancing. 

Shortages 
Since the start of the coronavirus epidemic, many

western countries have stressed that the widespread
use of masks is not necessary.  This position has sur-
prised many in parts of Asia, where mask-wearing is
a common practice.  “The big mistake in the US and
Europe, in my opinion, is that people aren’t wearing
masks,” said Gao Fu, the head of the Chinese Center
for Disease Control and Prevention in an interview
with Science magazine last week.

Cheng said that mask wearing was not in “Western
culture”.  But he added that the authorities may also
have wanted to dissuade panic buying of protective
equipment that would leave shortages for key health
workers. World Health Organisation guidelines say
that only those who are sick and the people caring for
them need to wear masks.

“There is no specific evidence to suggest that the
wearing of masks by the mass population has any
particular benefit,” said Mike Ryan, executive direc-
tor of the WHO’s emergencies program, in a briefing
on Monday. “In fact there is some evidence to sug-
gest the opposite,” he said, adding people often did
not know how to wear or remove the mask properly.
Ryan said there was also a “massive global shortage”
of protective equipment.  “Right now the people most
at risk from this virus are frontline health workers
who are exposed to the virus every second of every
day. The thought of them not having masks is horrif-
ic,” he said.  

Make your own 
In recent days, several European countries have

updated their position on mask wearing, with the
Czech Republic, Slovenia, and Austria announcing
new rules to compel people to cover their faces in
places like supermarkets. Pulmonologist Nicolas
Hutt, who works in Alsace, one of the French
regions most affected by the epidemic, said people
should wear “alternative masks” not produced for
medical purposes. 

These would act as a barrier in “areas where dis-
tancing measures are not properly followed, like
shops”. Online tutorials for making your own masks
have circulated widely.  While French authorities have
stuck to the WHO guidance that healthy people do
not need masks, the industry ministry’s standardiza-
tion board posted a manufacturing blueprint on
Friday. Prime Minister Edouard Philippe has also said
that textile and paper firms would now be encour-
aged to make masks.  

These would not be for medical personnel but for
those who would see a mask as a good way of equip-
ping themselves and “reassuring themselves, protect-
ing themselves and fighting against the epidemic”.
Some could even be luxury branded. At the weekend,
fashion house Chanel said it was mobilizing dozens of
its dressmakers to produce masks and gowns and
would “start production as soon as the prototypes
and raw materials have been approved”.—AFP 

The prehistoric shape is hard to make
out as it moves slowly through the
gloomy forest, so trackers listen for

the rustle of scales against the leaves to
pick up its trail. Their target is the long-
tailed pangolin — a little mammal also
called the scaly anteater, which will be
lucky to survive to the end of this century.
The harmless creature has no defence
against predators apart from its small size
and a camouflage of brown scales cover-
ing its body. Today, the world’s pangolin
species are listed as either vulnerable or
critically endangered.

The pangolin is considered the most-
trafficked animal on the planet — the vic-
tim of mass poaching for bushmeat and
sales of its scales, especially to China.
According to a study published in 2017 by
the Conservation Letters journal, between
400,000 and 2.7 million of the animals are
hunted each year in central African forests.
Their plight has leapt to worldwide promi-
nence as a result of the coronavirus pan-
demic. The microbe is believed to have
leapt the species barrier in markets in
China, where pangolins and other wild ani-
mals are killed for their meat.

After testing more than 1,000 samples
from wild animals, scientists at the South
China Agricultural University found the
genome sequences of viruses found on
pangolins to be 99 percent identical to
those on coronavirus patients. Anecdotal
evidence from Gabon suggests that the

bushmeat trade in pangolins has plummet-
ed since the start of the COVID-19 pan-
demic — but wildlife experts say it is too
early to say whether this decline will last,
and what impact this will have on the crea-
tures’ survival.

‘No data exists’ 
The Dzanga-Sangha National Park, in

the far southwest of the CAR, is the last
sanctuary for animal life in a poor country
ravaged by civil war. Its dense forest offers
one of the world’s few refuges for a
species facing extinction. In this haven,
pangolin trackers have no interest in the
creature’ meat or taking the scales that sell
at phenomenal prices in Chinese tradition-
al medicine for their supposed therapeutic
qualities — claims that are scientifically
unproven and strongly contested.

Researcher Maja Gudehus is leading a
team in Dzanga-Sangha to study pan-
golins in their natural habitat, the better to
understand their ways and to protect
them. The project is unique in Africa.
While their meat is prized, little is known
about pangolins scientifically. Gudehus
wants to unlock knowledge about their
longevity, territory, food, life habits and
reproductive cycle. “Virtually no data
exists about the long-tailed pangolin and
not much more about the other African
species,” the Swiss scientist explained
while watching her protege clamber in the
branches overhead.

Helped by Pygmies 
The animal is particularly easy to cap-

ture. When it senses danger, it curls up
into a ball, which humans have but to pick
up. But in captivity, it is one of the most
difficult creatures to study. “You can’t
keep them more than a few days. They
don’t eat, die from stress, gastritis, and
other problems we don’t know yet,”
Gudehus said. The only solution is to mon-
itor a few clearly identified specimens,
with the help of Pygmies in the region. The

knowledge of the Baka people, fine guides
to the forest, is essential in tracking the
fragile and fearful animals.

Of three creatures recently under
observation, one has vanished and another
was the victim of a hitherto unknown par-
asite. “Normally one can tell when an ani-
mal is not well. But pangolins can die in
half an hour without giving you time to
notice,” said Gudehus. Gudehus uses
whatever she can to provide necessary
treatment. Her laboratory is also her home,

a tiny shack besieged by vegetation,
where scientific literature and boxes of
medical supplies are packed in between
her microscope and a camp bed.

‘Difficult to follow’ 
“We used to see many pangolins,” said

Didon, one of the most respected Baka
trackers in the region. “Today, they’ve
become rare.” While all four African
species of pangolin are present in the CAR
and officially protected, the law is very
hard to enforce. Two-thirds of the country
are still in the hands of armed groups fol-
lowing a succession of conflicts.

“Unlike elephants, pangolins are very
difficult to track, and it’s rare to be able to
arrest poachers in the act,” said Luis
Arranz, the national park representative of
the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF).
“We have to rely on seizures on the road
and on our informers.” In the park’s offices,
Arranz opened a metal door to give an
idea of the scale of trafficking. Crates on
shelves are overflowing with scales that
had been destined for the Chinese market.
The collection is valued at several hundred
thousand euros (dollars). “Here, many peo-
ple do that,” said a local hunter, asking not
to be named. “A pot of pangolin scales
sells for about 30,000 CFA francs (46
euros / $50). If there was work here, peo-
ple wouldn’t hunt.”—AFP

The rangers of the dog squad search a motorcycle taxi for pangolin scales or hunting ammunition in
the Dzanga-Sangha Park, in Bayanga.

Asecond woman has broken her silence about
being groomed and controlled by the disgraced
French paedophile writer Gabriel Matzneff.

Journalist Francesca Gee said she was in a relationship
for three years with Matzneff in the 1970s, with the
then 37-year-old essayist waiting outside her school
every day for her when she was 15. Gee and the often
explicit letters the diarist encouraged her to write fea-
tured in a number of Matzneff’s books against her will,
she told the New York Times, including his notorious
defense of paedophilia, “Les Moins de Seize Ans”,
(“The Under 16s”).

He even boasted in his diaries, which were regularly
published, of having her moved to a prestigious Paris
high school so she could be close to him. In a state-
ment seen by AFP, Gee said that she had been a victim
of “his predatory behavior” and had tried unsuccess-
fully for decades to stop one of his publishers,
Gallimard, using a picture of her on the cover of his
book, “Drunk on Lost Wine”. Gallimard has since
pulled all Matzneff’s books from sale. The 83-year-old
has never made any secret of his sexual preference for
adolescent girls and boys.  It did not stop him winning
the Renaudot prize in 2013 and being honored by the
French state.

‘World wasn’t ready’ 
He occupied a privilege niche in the French literary

world until January when attitudes toward the writer
changed radically after publisher Vanessa Springora
revealed her own tortured under-age relationship with
him in her bestseller, “Consent”. Matzneff — who fled
to Italy after the scandal broke — is to stand trial next
year on a charge of justifying paedophilia, and prose-
cutors launched a rape investigation into him the day
after Springora’s book was published.

Gee, now 63, told the New York Times in an article

published Tuesday that she had exposed Matzneff in a
book she had written in 2004 but which no French
publisher would print. “He never stopped using me to
justify his sexual exploitation of children and
teenagers,” she wrote. A number of editors who had
read the manuscript at the time praised its quality but
told the newspaper that “clearly it was 15 years too
early. The world wasn’t ready yet.” An editor at
Grasset, which published Springora’s “Consent” but
turned down Gee’s earlier book, said the subject was
“sensitive” and Matzneff had influential friends at the
publishing house.

Gee, a former journalist, told the New York Times
that Matzneff took her to see gynaecologist Michele
Barzach half a dozen times in the 1970s to get contra-
ceptive pills while she was a minor. Barzach went on to
become a French health minister and head of the coun-
try’s arm of UN’s child protection agency, UNICEF.
She also later helped draft a law tightening French
child abuse laws in 1985. The Matzneff controversy has
shone a light on what many see as an overly permissive
attitude towards sexual harassment and abuse in
France. —AFP

Belgian fashion designer and sewing teacher Audrey
Jacques sews homemade protective masks in Brussels,
Belgium.—Reuters 

French writer Gabriel Matzneff


